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Successful 'Save Senators' Move Encouraging to Future of baseball Spoil; in Salem
By AL LXGHTNKft corners la a last-ditc- h effort to large crowd will bow carry the chips were dowa. The downtown St. Paul folks sent in a group ful downtown parade, but went ' As some of the city officials pot tiag the parade Uaed ap aad roS

Statesman Sparta Editor keep the 25th street plaat ia busl-aes-s, operation over what was a fear-
ful

parade, six solid blocks of it, won't to represent its forthcoming rodeo. to the ball 'game as well, all m It beforehand, "We're breaking lag. The wUUagBess by bnrlacis
If Tuesday alrtt's "Save Yew were well satisfied with the financial hump, and given be forgottea for quite awhile The Silverton Centennial, slated the hope that "what little we every rale la the book, but for firms to cooperate was pkastag,might do will help yea folks keep this It's worth it" to theBeaatars" baseball Mage at Water Tuesday turnout of 4,124 paid ad-

missions.
decent gate support la remaining even by those who might hare In August, also was represented, as your ball team ia Salem." Due credit shooid go to any Evea

say
the

least
weather of

field 'If the tadteatfea ctab dlreo-te- n They were just aboot games the Senators, Inc., win sail beea caught la the tangled traffic were the Albany Timber Carnival There aren't many cities which number of folks for their willing i the most casta ale geata
maa.

la
Me

thebelieve H U be, the latere at rope's end, and with mighty right on through the balance of Jam it purposely created. and Junior Chamber of Commerce, will render the all-o-ut support efforts ia making the big night a area these past weeks, cooperated
mt the profesaieaal sport la the dismal ontlook to the fatnre prior the season. It was encouraging to note the the Woodburn Junior Chamber of pitched la by police department, success. The three radio stations i beaatlfally. So did Hagh Laky
city is ia good shape. to the spontaaeoas rally by the The community actually did it-

self
enthusiasm with which neighbor-
ing

Commerce and the Dallas Rotary fire department. Shrine organisa-
tion,

KSLM, KOCO and KGAE push-
ed

It Co. to wiaalag the ball
The directors, who hay beea community oa "D Day." proudly ia going to bat for cities volunteered to lend a and Junior Chamber. merchants, professional men, and pushed haYd. Director Bob by a 7-- 4 score for their foarta

game

catting vP the corners oa the The revenue gained , from the the ball club as it did when the hand in the big push also. The They not only Joined in the color etc., as they did here Tuesday. Ashby did a brilliant Job in get- - straight victory.
"

Salem Golfers Still In . . .

ftAedford Medalists Win
st Round Match Playii

minute, deposed Senators Mana

Theyll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
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MEDFORD (JP Medalists Tal Smith of Alameda, Calif., and Dr.
Bruce Stanley of Medford survived the first round of play Wednes-
day in the annual Oregon Golf Assn. match play tournament

Smith defeated Francis Heitkemper, Portland, 3 and 2. while
Stanley eliminated Mike Lynch,

TVs. that, etc.:
Imless he nixed it at the last

ger Karv Store v landed ..himself
one taat he reauy couiant aiiora
to turn down. Upon learning of
Haxv's free agency, a Rochester
outfit immediately wired him
what actually amounts to a fabu-
lous offer to play semipro base-
ball in a Minnesota league. He
plays only three games a week,
at more salary than the $600 per
month he was offered to remain
here. .Furthermore, the club pays
bis transportation, by air, to and
from. So little wonder Storey
turned his back on the regular
pro sport Not even the old Cas-

cade League in Eugene pr the
current "Sawdust" circuit of
Southwestern Oregon can match
that kind of a deal . . . Bill
Beard, the well-know- n Senators

Burkland Wins
Fifth Game
Handle Oil Forfeits
To YMCA Team
Burkland Lumber Company of

the City League continued on
their winning trail last night as
they downed the Salem Used Car
team 11-- 3 at Phillips Field. First
forfeit game of the City League
also came last night when not
enough players showed up for tha-Rand-

le

Oil squad in their sched-
uled game with the YMCA.

Bob Knight was the winning
pitcher for the Lumbermen, strik-
ing out nine and limiting the op-
position fo three hits, one a hom-
er by Clarence Hacgen, Salem
Used Car's third baseman, in the
fifth inning.

Burkland scored once in tha
first on singles by Glen Blanton,
Dale Bennett, and Bob Knight.
They added three more in tha
fourth when Jim Moore was safe
on a fielder's choice, Ralph Mad-d- y

singled, and a single by John-
ny Hoffert and a subsequent se
ries of errors brought two man
home. Hoffert then scored on
Blanton's single.

It was the big seventh that
hurt the Used Car team, seven
Burkland runs scoring. It started
when Don Vandervort homered
after Bob Knight tripled. Al Zu-b-er

and Jim Moore hit for safe-
ties and then came home when

"ex" and Wicklund's Sporting DEAN CROMWELL
Goods attache, was in a rather He sees Santee as best
embarrassing sppt the other night when the Breakfast Clubbers
tossed their annual stag beneath the oaks on Bill Chadwick's sprawl-
ing acreage. Bill was one of those who pushed the sale of the pic-
nic tickets hard, using prominently in his sales talks the fact that
someone would win the car Bill Phillips put up as a prize. Came time
for the drawing that night which was strictly on the p, in-
cidentally and who won the car Bill Beard, of course . . . When
last seen he was pushing the thing up one of the little hills out east
of town. Seems that the buggie's motor refused to work on other
than a flat track, with a atmnff tail-win-

ri . flnr fHnd Ttoan

Albany Hosts
Salem Juniors
Tonight at 8

OSCs Jay Dean Named

On All-Americ-
an Team

EAST LANSING, Mich. OP) Only two holdovers from the 1953
first squad were re-nam-ed to the sixth annual college
baseball team announced Wednesday by the American Assn. of Col-
lege Baseball Conches.

' Three teams were selected from

Cromwell, the retired and great
Games track coach, believes the
gun to roll in hieh eear. And if

the

Mr. Cromwell. He predicts that Wes Santee, now in the Marine
Corps, will one day knock off another two full seconds from, the
3:58 four-lapp- er romped by Australia's John Landy this week, and
that Sajatee will "come down the home stretch laughing" when he
does it Cromwell believes that Santee is capable of putting togeth-
er four 59-seco- quartermiles, which would give him a 3.36 . . .
And speaking of such predictions, U of O's Bill Bowerman, himself
is no slouch at the track coaching business, has opined that his bril-
liant sophomore Bill Dellinger will crack the four-minu- te barrier
before he's through too . . .

Spectator Are Turning Participants
Additional proof that the men and women of today are go-

ing more and more for participation in sports is provided by a
compilation of figures recently published in the "Sports Age,"
the business magazine of sports equipment

Sales of athletic and sporting godds during 1953 amounted to
$126,804,998, based on factory selling price and including excise tax.
The total represented an increase of better than $26 million from
the 1952 figures, and was based upon the reports of 80 manufactur-
ers, as contrasted to 77 who reported in 1952.

Greatest, dollar value was represented by golf equipment
which, at $48,707,666 was an increase of more than $9 million
over 1952. Here's the complete recapitulation for 1953:

Golf equipment as mentioned, $48,707,666. Baseball and soft-ba- ll

equipment $24,911,3430 Inflated goods, $14,084,006. Boxing
gloves, $675,192. Athletic shoes, $14,441,110. Athletic clothing, $6
198,890. Miscellaneous items, $7,507,791.

No particular mention is made of fishing equipment bat
our Don Harger tells us that the expenditures for the angling
sport by the anglers themselves amounts to' more. than all the
rest together.

So it' little wonder that it is becoming increasingly difficult to
lure spectators to certain athletic events. The spectators are fast
becoming participants . . .

Hard to Believe'Spokane is Gone
Loss of Calgary from the WIL leaves one with a lone thought

same being "good riddance." But to see Spokane go is rather sad.
All during the earlier years of the league it was Spokane, a "big
draw" for minor league baseball, that more or less held the circuit
together. The city still owns the all-tim- e Class B attendance rec-
ord for a season, 287,185 in 1948. It used to be a "fair crowd" when
3,000 came out and a "poor" one if it went below 2,500. We play-
ed a league game there in 1940 when almost 12,000 jammed the Fer-
ris Field arena, and heard the hoots, howls and hurrahs of more
than a few crowds of 4,000 and 5,000.

A chance to get back in winning
form will be given to the Salem
Downtown Merchants American
Junior Legion team tonight when
they travel to Albany to match
bats with the Albany Juniors at
8 p.m. The under-the-ligh- ts game
is scheduled for the new semi-pr- o

field near the Albany high school.
Coach John Dalke has said that

he plans to start the same lineup
that he did against Oregon City
Tuesday. Pitching will be John
Fredericks. The pitching staff has
been strengthened by the return
of Jack Loy, who pay sea action
tonight in a relief role.

The Salem lineup will be Dennis
.Olson, second base; Myron Bred-ha- l,

left field: Ed Syring, second
base; Larry Newsom. first base;
Bob Jantze, right field; Ron Bak-
er, shortstop; Marvin Strain, first
base; and Bob Beals, catcher.

The second half of the district
2A league play opens Sunday when
Salem hosts Mill City, Woodbom
travels to Oregon City, and Stay-to- n

goes to Aumsville.

WIL Players Go
J.O Seattle KanierS

SEATTLE UP The Seattle
baseball club got two players from
the Western International League
Wednesday, and Seattle newspap-
ers said it may be the start of a
reshuffle for the fifth place Coast
League Rainiers.

Dewey Soriano, Seattle general
manager, announced the club is
sending pitcher Pete Hernandez to
Vancouver, B. C. in exchange for
outfielder K ChorltoiL and that
fielder Joe Josha has been recalled
from Victoria. B. C- -

Chorlton and Joshua both went
to spring training with Seattle.
They've been hitting well with the
WIL clubs. Hernandei has a 3-- 2

record wih Seattle this year, ac-

quired solely in relief jobs.

quite a deal in Rochester, Minn.,
-
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Southern California and Olympic
world's best milers have only be--!
anvone is Qualified to sav so. it's

Major League
Leaders

NATIONAL. LEAGUE

g ab T h Pet
Snider. Brklyn - 63 250. 48 94 .376
Hamner, Phil 80 232 38 84 .362
Pablorukl. St L. 63 267 32 9 .352
Robinson. Brklyn 32 164 25 S7 .348
BeU, Cincinnati ..63 258 48 89 .344
Muiial, St Louis 83 247 50 S9 .344
Moon, St. Louis .62 254 82 85 .33S
Kiner, Chicago- - - II 232 40 77 .332
Schndnst, St. L. .63 273 54 90 .330

Home Runs: Mays. New York 22:
Mualal, St Lout 22:Sauer, Chicago
21; Hodges. Brooklyn 18; Snider,
Brooklyn 17.

Runs Batted In: Musial. St. Louis
71; Snider. Brooklyn 58; Hodges.
Brooklyn 57; Jabkmski. St Louis 85;
Sauer, Chicago 52; Ennil, Philadel-
phia S3.

A MEXICAN LEAGUE

fab r h Pet
42 g.374Rosen, Cleveland 82 17S 32

Fox. Chicago 85 26S 87 89 .334
House. Detroit 49 181 18 49 J29
Busby. Washngtn 63 264 38 85 .322
Pain. Chicago 61 222 27 70 J 13
Turtle. Detroit 6 213 34 7 .318
Minoao. Chicago .65 245 55 77 .314
Boone, Detroit 55 208 36 84 .811
rtnigan. Phila 48 171 25 53 .310

Home Runs: Rosen. Cleveland 14:
Boone. Detroit 13: Mantle. New York
12; Zerniai. Philadelphia 12; Vernon,
Washington 12.

Runa Batted In: Minoso. Chicago
58; Rosen. Cleveland 54; Fain, Chica- -

81: DoAy, Cleveland 50; Berra,So York 48 -

Medford. 6 and 4.
Only two highly ranked players

fell in the opening round. George
Harrington, Medford, Oregon ama-
teur medal play king, was ousted
by Dick Estey, Portland, 1 up; and
Bill Lees, former Portland city
champ, lost to Don Leal, Eugene,
3 and 2.

Barbara Snook, Portland, won the
women's medal playoff from Mrs.
Harry Stepp, also of Portland.
They tied Tuesday with 80s, .but
Miss Snook shot a 40 in their. riine--

hole playoff, while Mrs. Sepp had
a A?

Women's mach play will begin
Thursday.

Oher results included:
Bob Brons, Portland, defeated

Hobart Price, Salem, S and 4;;
Jack Brande, Lebanon, defeated
Tim Thayer. Corvallis, 2 and 1:
Bob Prafl, Salem, defeated Dick
Lugnet, Medford, 7 and 6; and
Justin Woods. Salem, defeated
Wayne Cutler, Col wood, 2 and 1.

Marlene Keeps
On Win Streak

GREENSBORO, N.C. Of) Med- -

alist Marlene Gesell of the Uni- -
versity of Minnesota coasted
through the first round of the Wo- -

men's National Collegiate golf
tournament Wednesday.

But Barbara Mclnfire of Toledo
V.. second in Tuesday's qualifying,
had to battle all the way to ad-
vance to the second round.

Miss Gesell, who shot a ar

76 over the 6,500-yar- d

Starmount Forest Country Club
course for the qualifying medal,
easily disposed of Judy Blicke of
Ohio State 7 and 5. Miss Mclntire,
one of the favor-
ites, found herself all even with
Pat Reese of Stetson trhough 15
holes before finally winning 2 and
1.

Meanwhile, defending champion
Pat Lesser of Seattle, who had
putting troubles Tuesday in quali-
fying action, regained her touch
and ousted Barbara Norman of
Miami (Ohio 7 and 6. Miss Lesser,
an 81 qualifier, was three under
par for the 12 holes she needed to
advance to the quarter-finals- .

Miss Lesser meets Miriam Cook
of Louisiana State Thursday. Miss
Cook downed Beverly Martens of
Gustavus Adolphus 6 and 5.

Demos Down
GOP by 2-- 1

WASHINGTON OP) Rep. Don
(Fireball) Wheeler of Georgia
pitched a 2-- 1 no-hitt- er Wednesday
night to give the Democrats their
seventh straight victory over the
Republicans in he annual congres-
sional "World Series."

But the Democrats had to rally
for two runs after two men were
out in the last inning, the fifth,
and no one was on base.

GOP pitcher Glenn Davis of Wis-
consin appeared to have broken the
jinx when the Democrats unloaded
their heavy artillery. Rep. Harlan
Hagen of California drew a walk
and Rep. Alfred Sieminski of New
Jersey socked a double for one run.

Then Rep. Eugene McCarthy of
Minnesota unloaded what is prob-
ably the hardest hit ball in the
series, a 350-fo- ot line drive ino the
left field corner that went for a
triple.

BONUS BABY PLAYS
CHICAGO UH Harmon Kille-bre-

bonus baby Idaho semi-pr- o,

made his major league debut
Wednesday as a pinch-runn- er

for the Washington Senators
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Ifs Nawl It's fast! Ifs fun! It's sosx
th original push-butto- n share

Gives INSTANT. BRUSKLXSS LATHS
for smoothest shave in Va th

time. Puts mora moisture into whis-
kersdoes most of raior's work in ad

Women End
Golfing Meet
Portlander Posl9 Win
In Visitor's Division
Women golfers convened at the

Salem Golf Club Wednesday as
the Salem Woman's Golf Associa
tions played host to the Corvallis
Country Club and Riverside Coun-- I
try Club of Portland.

Visiting winner in the champion-- i
ship flight was Mrs. Neil Peters
of Riverside with ajow gross of 90.

Low nets were posted by Mrs.
Mildred Ferguson, Portland, 67;
Mrs: H. S. Ochsner, Corvallis, 71:
Mrs. B. Aubry, Corvallis, 74; and
Mrs. Richard Lang, Oswego, 74.

In the championship division for
the Salem women golfers. Mrs.
Donald Huff won with a net of 75

Class A division winner was
Mrs. Richard Chase, net 70; Class
B, Mrs. C. W. Dyer, net 76; Class
C, Mrs. Glenn Stevens, net 77,
and Class D, Mrs. Steve Tabachi.
net 78.

The weekly Johnson prize for be
ing the golfer of the day went to
Mrs. Richard Chase for her low
net of 70.

Over 100 women golfers from
the various country clubs partic- -

ipated in the meet.

NCAA Tennis
Sets Advance

SEATTLE (ffi Allen Cleveland
of Southern California surprised
Ham Richardson Wednesday,
carrying the Tulane ace 'into extra
games for the first time in
Richardson's experience in NCAA
tennis competition.

The effort was futile when the
Tulane law student finally sewed
up the second set of their third-roun- d

match, 7-- 5. after winning the
first, ." It was the first time in
two years of national collegiate
title play that Richardson had al-

lowed an opponent more than three
games in a set.

Young Richard Doss of UCLA
who has been tabbed as a dark
horse threat earned a quarter
final crack at Richardson Thurs-
day: when he got by stubborn Her-sch- el

Hyde of California, 6--4, 4--

6-- 2.

That was the only match which
went to three sets as all but one
of the seeded stars came through
easily.

Sixth-seede- John Hernandei of
Texas bumped into the California
jinx which is bothering all the play-
ers, and bowed to Alan Call of
USC, 6--1, 64. Jacque Grigry, USC.
got a quarrel from Jack Neer of
Portland University before putting
the Oregoman out of the running.
Grigry, seeded No. 4, was carried
to 16 games before winning the first
set 9-- 7, and then closed it out 6--

Seeded second behind Richard
son, Bob Perry of UCLA trampled
Norm Peterson of California, 6--

6-- 1, and his third-seede- d teammate
Ron Livingston bumped off Jim
Demas, California, 6--2, 6--4.

Washington's Bill Quillian,
ranked No. 5, bounced out the Il-

linois entry, Conrad Woods, 6--1,

6-- 2.

American League
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Philadelphia 010 000 100 2 7 2
Cleveland 200 003 lOx 8 6 0

Trice and Robertson; Lemon and
Hegan.

Washington ". 030 030 000 11 0
Chicago 501 003 00a 8 8 0

Porterfield. Stobbs (1). Keriatakoi
(2). Stewart (8). Pascual (8) and
Pits GeraM; Harshman. Johnson (3),
Martin ) and Sawatski. Lollar (7).

New York 10 024 002 t 10 2
Detroit 101 J01 000 4 8 0

McDonald. Pord (Si and Berra;
Hoe ft. Branca (8), Marlowe (8). Her-
bert (8). Miller (7) and Wilson.
Bostn bOO 020 014 000 009 CO T 19 3
Baltm 210 001 030 000 000 01 8 17 1

Sullivan. Kiel? (1). Brown (8).
Hudson (7). Kinder (8). Henry (13)
and White. Owens (8); Coleman,
Kretlow (8). Blyxka (8). Pox 9),
Stuart (18) and Courtney, Moss (17).

National League
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Milwaukee 200 111 000 8 10 0
New York 010 100 000 S 9 0

Wilson. Jolly (9) and Crandall:
Gomez. Jansen (2). McCall (8), Kon-ikowe- ki

(8) and Westrum.
Chicago 000 100 101 3 7 2
Philadelphia 102 000 02x 8 8 0

Pollet. Tremel (7) and Cooper.
Tappe (7); Simmons and Lopata.

Cincinnati 200 100 000 3 8 0
Brooklyn 004 200 OOx 8 13 1

Valentine. Judson (4). Piccne (8)
and Feminiek; Newcombe and Cam-oaneH- a.

St. Louis 010 031 002 7 10 1

Pittsburgh 000 001 005 1 8 4
Haddix and Sarni; Uttlefleld. Pur-ke- y

8). Hetkl (9) and Shepard.

Don Vandervort banged oat the
second Burkland homer. Final
two Burkland runs came when
Dale Bennett singled home Hof-
fert and then scored himself on
a single by Bob Knight.

Two Industrial League games
tonight send Berg's Market
against the Fire Department at
7:30 on Phillips Field, followed
by a game between Ray h WU--

j ma s and Keizer Electric.
Burkland 100 3711 13 0
Used Car 000 21 3 4 4

Jones and Kruse; Knight and
i Bennett

Official WIL
Sked Revised

TACOStA UTi This is the offi-
cial revised schedule for tb West-
ern International Baseball Leaxae.
June 23 to Jar S, according to
Robert B. AbeL league president:

June 2344 Tri-Ci-ty at Salem;
Edmonton at Wenatchee; Vancoov-e-r

at Yakima; Victoria at Lewis-to- n.

June 25-2-8 Lewiston at Van-
couver.

June Salem at Tri-Cit- y;

Victoria at Wenatchee; Ed-
monton at Yakima.

June 2S-29-- Salem at Van-
couver; Tri-Cit- y at Edmonton:
Lewiston at Victoria ; Yakima si
Wenatchee.

July 2 Tri-Ci- ty at Edmonton.
July Yakima at Van-

couver; Wenatchee at Victoria;
Lewiston at Salem.

July 4-- 5 - Victoria at TrKSty:
Vancouver at Salem: Edmonton at
Lewiston: Wenatchee at Yakima.

Old Shoes Look
Like New After

A Trip to
Jim's Shoe Service

113 N. High Salem

95

Thursday
Friday

Saturday
Only!

college varsities all over the coun- -

They were led at the plate by
.456 mark of Baylor's right

fielder, Mickey Sullivan, one of the
two repeaters on the first team.
The only other first team holdover
from the 1953 squad was Richard
Murphy, Ohio Universiy out-
fielder who recently signed with
the Cincinnati Reds.

First team pitchers were Charles
Heerlein of St. Johns, Brooklyn,
who turned in a 7-- 0 mark for the
season and had an earned run
average of 0.33 and Paul Ebert of
Ohio State who had an ERA of
1.72 and won nine while dropping
two.

Jerry Schoonmaker, University
of Missouri left fielder, paced the
home run bitters with six circuit
clouts.

Torn Yewek of Michigan Sate
was named to the first string
catching berth.

Also named were William Nolan.
Seton Hall, and John Yvars, third
base. North Carolina State.

The only players from the West
Coast on the first team were Jay
Dean, first baseman from Oregon

doubles; and Warren Goodrich.
Stanford shortstop, who led in
triples. Goodrich ha 1 five triples;
Dean nine doubles.

Oregon's George Shaw was
named to the third team outfield.

Dodgers Put Young
Pitcher on Sick List

BROOKLYN John Podres.
Brooklyn Dodger south-

paw, underwent an emergency op-

eration for appendicitis Wednesday
night.

The Dodgers later announced
Podres had been placed on the dis-
abled list which means he will not
be eligible to pitch for SO days.
The Brooklyn management also
said a pitcher would be brought up
from a farm club within two days.

BANTAM BOUNCES BACK

LOS ANGELES The winner,
and still cham-
pion after a rough bout with a heart
attack. Bud Taylor left his hospital
bed Wednesday.

The one-tim- e towheaded terror
from Terre Haute was stricken
June 1, and for days remained in
a critical condition in' French Hos-
pital.

I Weighted
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Capital Drug Store
405 State SL

Corner of Liberty
We Give 2rC Green Stamps

Mt. Ansel Sets
C

Benefit Game
Statesman Newt Service

Mt. ANGEL (Special) The 5th
annual Shriners Hospital Benefit
baseball game for Mt. Angel is to
be played in Ebner Field Satur-
day night, starting at eight o'clock.

The Silverton Red Sox are to play
strong Oregon City Elks in the
benefit game. Both clubs are lead-
ing semipro teams in the state.

Workers, including Catholic
priests from tha school here, have
been busy this week getting the
field in good shape for the clash.
Last year's benefit clash neeted
$593 for the Shrine Hospital for
crippled children.

Oak Knoll Golf
Winners Posted

Mrs. Jay Duncan won low gross
honors and Mrs. A. J. Cleveland,
Mrs. R. M. Walker and Mrs. Wes-
ley Sherman tied low net honors
Wednesday in Ladies Day golf
play at the Oak Knoll Course, a
"3-Cl- Tourney."

The Oak Knoll Women's Club
will be guests of the Albany dub
on Friday of this week. Oak Knoll
visited Corvallis last week and
prizes were won by Mrs. Clifford
Ellis. Mrs. Donald Toomb, Mrs.
Arthur May and Mrs. Elmo Ben-

nett

Today'stfg
j$Pitchcrs

National League: Chicago at Phil-
adelphia (night) Davis (3-2- ) vs
Dickson (7-7- ). Cincinnati at Brook-
lyn Fowler (5-- 3) vs Meyer (8-2- ).

Milwaukee ai. New York Spahn
(7-- 6) vs Liddle (1-2- ). St. Louis at
Pittsburgh Lawrence (0-- 0) vs Law
(6-6- ).

American League: Washington at
Chicago Schmitx (2-- 4) or Shea (0-- 7)

vs Consuegra (8-2- ). New York at De-
troit Morgan (4-- 1) vs Carver (4-3- ).

Philadelphia st Cleveland Portoear-rer- o
(4-- 6) vs Houtteman (7-3- ). Only

games scheduled.

WIL Line Scores:
Vancouver 004 001 001 6 13 1

Yakima 000 000 000 0 3 2
Brenner and Pesut; CarmichaeL

Carter (9) and Summers.

Edmonton 104 020 00310 9 2
Wenatchee 0O0 200 012 3 8 1

Worth and Prentice; Beamon, Bow-
man (4) and Helmuth.
Victoria . 000 000 021 3 7 2
Lewiston 410 030 00' 10 8 2

Nicholas, Flyrn (1). Page (S) and
Luadberg; K:me and Cameron.

senmm
X i

vance. Lather rinses Instantly no
clogged rasor. Exclusive built-i- a

after-shav- e comfort soothes face ia
kinder to akin. Now America's 1

have. Over 15 million CsniitA
sold. Today get Kiss Only wir

When the grandstand burned down a few years ago, leaving
nothing but circus-lik- e seats for the customers to sit on, and no
roof, it no doubt helped to dampen enthusiasm In baseball.
Some say that Roy Hotchkiss isn't a popular man in Spokane,'
and that his presence was damaging.

Whatever it is that added up to the Sponkane demise, it took
from the league one of its old and best stand-by- s. It is almost too
hard to believe that the Indians' tee-pe- e has folded there, and as
time goes on we feel that many Spokane folks will regret it

Hard Top Crew to Ride Herd-O- n

Jalopies in Bowl Derby
The regular Hard Top auto racing drivers, recognized as among

the most daring as well as capable in Northwest speedway ranks,
will be at the controls Saturday night at the Hollywood Bowl when
the Valley Sports organization again tries its gigantic destruction

. AD&nOT(EClLiF
PRESENT

MM
derby.

The smasheree, scheduled for
last Saturday night was rained
out and rescheduled for this
week. Time trials will start at
7:45 p. m. Saturday, with trophy
dash, heat races and main events
to follow, just as on any regular
auto racing program.

As a climax to the party, all
cars still left in running condi-
tion will engage in the

destruction spectacle.
Last car still operating will be
the winner.

Promoter Ron Ail intends hav-
ing over 30 of the ill-fat- ed jalop-
ies on hand for the meet Most
will bo worthless pieces of junk
when the party is over.

The destruction derby will be
the first of the season here on a
full-scal- e basis. All racing rules,
for other than the one, governing
heads-o- n collision, will be tossed
out for the Saturday show.

Tide Table
Tides at Tart, Oreioa

(Compiled by U. S. Coast and
Go4tic Surrey. Portland. Oro.)

June Time Hlht Time Height
High Waters Low Water

24 Jl ajn. 4.2 12:47 ajn. 1J
:4S pjn. S.S 12:05 pjn. 1J

2S 7:51 ajn. 4J 1:58 ajn. 0.S
T :38 pjn. 6J 12:59 pjn. 1J

20 ajn. 4 1 3:03 OJn. OX
831 pjn. TJ pjn. 2J

10:38 .m. 4J 441 ajn. --fl.l
9:23 pjn. TS 3:81 pjn. 28

11:36 a.m. 4.S 4:89 ajn. 1.4
10:1 p. 7.8 tM pjn. 1.7

;. b. saw -
x : J--

PadVIns:
White Bock
Bine Saede
Ventilated
Loafers
Brogues

Open Friday Night 'HI 9

431 STATE STREET


